BOOK WITH THE BEST!

Ranked #1 in Overall Satisfaction for the Hilton Americas Luxury region, Waldorf Astoria Americas and Global for Meeting Planning Surveys

Ranked #1 in Overall Satisfaction for Conrad Americas and Global for Meeting Planning Surveys

ENJOY SPECIAL PERKS WHEN YOU BOOK YOUR NEXT MEETING*

Complimentary 30-Minute Break or One-Hour Reception • One Per 40 Complimentary Room Policy
Complimentary Standard High-Speed Wireless Internet Access in all Guestrooms and Event Space
10% Audio Visual Discount • 100,000 Hilton Honor™ Points Signing Bonus

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL 312.667.6781 OR EMAIL AHMED.FARAG@WALDORFASTORIA.COM

*The promotion is only valid for new bookings that actualize by December 31, 2019. Subject to availability, blackout dates apply. Group must be 10 rooms or more on the group’s peak night to qualify. Complimentary 30-minute themed break is based on Chef’s selection and includes coffee and tea; one-hour reception includes house beer and wine and four passed canapés per guest. The number of individuals for the complimentary break or reception will match that of the group’s contracted peak night of guestrooms. Complimentary rooms must be used during the program as master account credits will not be provided. AV discount only applicable when PSAV is used as sole AV provider. F&B discount applies to standard Event Menus.